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Factory Exemptions
Reported at Council

HUMBLED AT LAST I 4*Bio Show Catches
On In Real Style 4*JL [Canadian Pres» Despatch]

* HACKENSACK, N.J., July
* 8.—Rodman Law, after being 
4» shot out of a cannon, dropped 
4» from balloons and airships, 
4* dumped into the ocean on a

speeding motor cycle, and es- 
•I* caping unharmed from a score
* of other dangerous feats, came 
4» to grief yesterday in a three-

foot fall from a wagon. His 
4* shoulders were sprained badly 
4" and a finger so lacerated that 
4» he will have it amputated. 
4* These injuries have proved 
4» the worst he ever had.

.. ..IN W TODAY Local Industries Receive Privileges - Figures Are 
Submitted to the Aldermen-Some Startling

Facts.

isiitids Witnessed the Opening Performances 
at Brantford’s Big Carnival Last 

Night

..
•*

*rim .. .. Has Been Duly Shelved by 
the City Council—Com

mittee Reports.

More. Damage by Militants— 
$100,000 Fire in Baronet’s 

Residence.

..
A very interesting report was presented by the finance com

mittee to the City Council last evening, showing just what local 
manufacturers are receiving from the city in the way of special bene
fits, such as exemptions, fixed assessments, etc. The figures are 
based on agreements entered into between the various manufacturers 
and the city at the time they located here, or at some subsequent 
date when they decided to enlarge their plants. They were prepared 
with a view to ascertaining just what allowances should be made 
under the terms of these, agreements to those entitled to concessions, 
and after hearing the report the Council passed a resolution authqr-

noticea'ble last night the enjoyment 
derived by the ladies and children 
from the different features.

Owing to the non-arrival of a new „ . „ . .,
propeller for the Rex biplane. Carl- fCana'"“n 7”*
strom made no flight last night. He LONDON, , July 8 An arson 
will go up to-day, however, probably squad” of militant suffragettes set 
twice. His flying has been a feature fjre (0 and caused the destruction of 
of the carnivals, and the local com- tbe colmtry residence of Sir William 
mittee was disappointed somewhat. founder of Port Sun-
at the absence of the feature. Mr. , , . .
Levitt, manager of the shows, told light, and the chairman of the Liver- 
Carlstrom to go buy a whole new pool School of Tropical Medictfie, 
nwchine, if necessary inprder to give early this morning. -The mansion ■ 
Brantford a good'look at him. which is called "The Bungalow;” V

Some of the most popular attrac
tions last evening were the animal 
show, which is the big feature; the 
dog and pony show, the freak house, 
the exhibition of reptiles, Crazy 
House, Up" and Down—were also 
patronized. The show has undoubtedly 
caught on and large crowds are ex
pected ffom Paris and surrounding 
places every night this week.

crowd, happy and boisterous 
Brantford Carnival mid- 

and were delighted 
and variety of the Boundary extension, through the 

report of the city council committee, 
has been shelved indefinitely, 
recommendation was made at last 
night’s meeting that no action be 
taken in the matter until a request
was made by ratepayers on the on.- — the assessment department to make the varipus^Jowances. 
Skirts of the city for admission. In 0n the face Qf it it looks as though the city were losing a lot of
™e'-‘ *•*•*•* ’■“'-j rap on tnc money every year, but the fact should not be overlooked that other
door, tiler* will be nothing doing. cjtjes are granting even greater inducements in the way of exemp-
«cûrldT cT,‘ iSLTjSSrr, torn lU i. Bn»**- and »« man, of the
lead as follows: manufacturers who are receiving concessions -would probably have

gone elsewhere had the city not dealt fairly generously with them. 
The report is not printed in the detailed shape in which it was given 
to the Council, but the figures given show what the assessment of the 
various manufacturers is, both on property and business, what the 
taxes of each would have amounted to had they not been granted any 

(Continued on Page Six)

nature .
fife red. In fact a veritable 
of shows, every one clean 

, , reproach, did a thriving
... ,r opening night, in spite of 

: lt the electricians were un- 
, , all the wiring completed 

, opening.
, over 2,500 lights will make 

on a glittering one and the 
. really be in full swing. The 

■ to he omitted owing to 
man, but at 

eared like the

* The

WANTS GIRL
f,•he li situated at Irvington near Norwich, 

Lancashire. It was not occupied by 
the family, but contained valuable 
paintings and other precious objects, 
all of which were consumed by the 
liâmes. A message was left by the in
cendiaries stating that if Sir William 
Lever had been as loyal to the suffra
gettes as Lancashire was to the King, 
who is now paying a visit to the in
dustrial centres of the county, the fire 
would not have happened. .

Tire damage
Lfver’s residence amounted to over 
$100,000.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, daughter of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffra
gette leader, was brought up at Bow 
street police court to-day and found 

.guilty of exciting people to commit 
disorders on June 29, when she led 
a mob on Downing street to raid the- 
official residences of the Premier and 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. She 

ordered by the magistrate to find

y a
Father Says She is Working 

For Nothing at -the 
Hospital.

To the Mayor and Council
of the City of Brantford: 

Gentlemen,—Your committee of of
ficials of tha City of Brantford ap
pointed for the purpose of consider
ing the matter of extension of the 
boundaries of the City of Brantfor 1, 
beg leave to report, supplementary to 
the report already made, having had 
under consideration the problems 111- 4* 
volved in the matter of such exteii- *F 
sion. T

Additional territory can he includ- T 
ed within the city boundaries only 
provided that the majority of the X 
owners of the lands to he included .j. 
desire to come in. *

Upon the addition of territory, the 
question of the additional cost of pub
lic services, such as schools,lighting, 
cleaning, policing, giving lire protec- *F 
tion, the making of roads and streets, V 
the extension of sewers, water ser- j 
vice and many other matters,\ im- .j. 
mediately arises.

In addition to these classes if 
service are all such works as

and done as local improve- 4*

request of Mr. Victor 
0! of police and other 

, shown through the 15 
and the pronounce- 

detail of the at- 
clean and

lull's,
hat every

absolutely 
,. roach. It was particularly

.0 [Canadian Preae Despatch]
MONTREAL, Que.. July 8.—That 

he had retained a lawyer and had in
structed him to sue St. Michael’s Hos
pital of Toronto, which institution, he 
daims, is holding his daughter, Elsie 
May. aged 18, was the announcement 
made to-day by John Scott, 
father wants the girl handed over to 
him, and also money as compensation 
for her work at the hospital.

Mr. Scott is an old countryman, and 
he has told the press that his daugh
ter, despite her assurances to him that 
she is under no restraint, is being 
forced to work for practically nothing 
bv the hospitals authorities, he tui 
ther says the girl wants to become a 

and to this he will not consent.
As Miss Scott is under age, her 

father says that tue .an g..-a mi. 
hack in Montreal, where she could 
control over her, and he wants her 
assist her mother.

Both Mr.. Scott and his daughter 
Romaq Catholics and only recent

ly arrived in Canada.

4"2~H~H*4**2~H- 4-I-2-I-2-2~2*

REAL WELCOME
FOR ROYALTY

4*

Iv.to Sir William H. LONDON IS
SHIVERING

4*[Canadian Pres# Despatch]
LONDON, July 8.—London -j- 

is ashiver with cold. Over- 4* 
coats have been in evidence in 
the streets, and fireplaces have 
been called into service. When 
chided for the weather the su
perintendent of the meteorolo
gical bureau sought to excuse 
the vagaries of July by a re
minder of how fine June had . 
been. He said also that the 4* 
high pressure area appeared to 4” 
he moving eastward from mid- 
Atlantic, and held out hope of 
better weather to come.

The[Canadian Press Desppteh]

NEW YORK. July 8.—A 
London cable says: The King 
and Queen received a real 
North Country welcome at 
Warrington. Lancashire, yes
terday. when they began their 
great tour of nearly fifty Lan
cashire towns. Both King 
George and Queen Mary talk
ed freely to the workers and 
accepted several gifts. They 
will he guests of Lord and 
Lady Derby at Koowsley 
Hall, near Liverpool, for a 
whole week, and last night 
they were entertained at a 
vaudeville performance there.

4-
•L

IV
4-I Feature of Argument at City 

Council is About Holme- 
dale Protection.

!The Alderman Had a Busy 
Time Disposing of Minor 

Affairs.
I $
i was

sureties in $12,000 to 'he of good be
havior for a year or as an alternative 
to go to prison for three months. 
Miss Pankhurst refused to find bonds 
and elected to go to Holloway jail 
declaring that she would at once start 
a hunger strike and also go without

!+ Î The regular meeting of the city 
council was held in the council cham-

nun. I\i the city council last night the 
*rotc dts- 4-are her last night. Those present were 

Mayor Hartman, Aldermen Speticc, 
Charlton,
Quinlan, Pitcher, Sutch, Ryerson, 
Ward,
Woolams.

The question which occupied the 
attention of the aldermen for the 
greatest length of time was thq resi- 
lution of the board of works where
by the council should pay the sum 
of ; $750 for increasing the heighth of 
the embankment of the hydraulic 
canal in the HoiuiydaJe, the estimat
ed cost of which was $1,500. After 
the board of works had brought in 
their report that the city should pay 
$750 and then listened to the address 
given by Air. John Varey, of tha, 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., they went back 

their report and brought in a 
resolution that the city pay the whole 
shot, namely the whole $1,500.

This caused considerable discus
sion, some of the aldermen, head.! 
by Aid. Spence, were of the opinion

, -inimité Company 4made
'nents, some part of the cost of which 
is usually a charge upon the city a-
large.

As against these considerations un
doubted advantages accrue from ad
ditional assessment, an increased 
population, etc.'

Your committee recommend that t 
is desirable that the extension of the 
city boundary, as it "depends upon the 

(Continued on Page #i)

intention of evading re- 
ntihility in connection with the 

. bring of the. pavements which it 
- laid in the city, and pointing out 

the delay in commencing the 
•k had been occasioned by the 
- dent of the company being de- 

d in the old country longer 
he had expected to be. The 

contended that with the ex-

ming any
Minshall,Gillingwater,

4- waten
Archibald Bodkin, prosecuting for 

the tfeasury. said the authorities did 
not desire to punish her, but merely to 
prevent her making 
speeches.

Miss Zelie Emerson, of Jackso 1, 
Michigan, Miss Mary Richardson and 
Harry Golden, a male sympathizer 
with the woman suffrage movement, 
who were arrested last evening while 
trying to liberate Mass Sylvia Pank- 
luirst from the Bands of the police at 
Bromley, were all sent to jail by the 
police magistrate today. Miss Emer
son, who, the police testified, had 
incited a mob of 500 obstructionists 
by shouting "what are you going to 
do,” was given a month’s hard labor, 
and a.arry Golden a similar sentence 
but Miss Richardson, who had as
saulted the police and broken a win
dow at the police station, was se 1- 
tenced to three months' imprison 
ment. The prisoners' only comment 
was, “ we shall do just as much as 
we choose.”

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, who de
fended herself, harrangued the peo
ple crowding the court room, 
said:

"A revolt is the only way left to 
us. I wish what happened had been 
more serious, because it will have -o 
come to something more serious. 
There will be rebellion and the east 
will march towards the wast 
sticks and stones. If you drag me 
hack to prison under the infamous 
‘cat and mouse act’ I shall continue 
to protest as long as my life lasts. 
Very probably some of us may die, 
hut all say it is worth it.”

Miss Zelie Emerson and Harry 
Golden were replaced in thej prison 
ers’ enclosure in the police court this 
afternoon, when they were informed 
by the magistrate he had overlooked 
the fact that he was obliged by law 
to offer them the alternative of a fine 
instead of imprisonment. He there
fore fined them each $10. Contrarv 

of the militant suf-

4**2*4*4—T4-2**2~2*4- 4*4*4*4*4“2*4*4*4’ Mix-up in 
Echo Place

Broadbent, McEwen andare

Will Build 
New Church

inflammatory Entries For 
Ft. Erie Racesany

,n of a portion <>f Brant Ave.
wearing as well

Petition for New Side
walks Not Sufficiently 

Signed. .

ivement was
pavement could reasonably 
•ed to wear, arid the repairs

>ui>' ami * oVifil he c^*r**e
'i-'.ictoriL made in the verv

• tailin'. I'rir a couple of blocks

FORT ERIE, Out.. July 8.—En
tries for tn-morr/v. . -i*". -Inesday, litly 
9th:

Baptists in the Holme- 
date Are Progres

sive.
tktrdHitFIRST RACE—Purse $500, 2-year- 

olds, maidens, foaled in Canada, 5 fur
longs: Lady Isle 105. Diamond Clus
ter 109. Alai Bass 108, Dark Rosaleen 
109.

on linint .Venue, conditions were 
somewhat different. There, owing to

to tile

Edmonton May be Affect
ed Financially by the 

Balkan War.

. There isfi evidently a mi.-andvr- 
standing over the building of side
walks on the Hamilton Road from the 
city limits to the limits of Echo 
Place. Petitions for the sidewalk on 
both sides of the road were presented 
to the township council. The state
ment was made this morning by a 
gentleman in touch with the matter that the city should pay $750, and 
that the council at present can only 1 the other half ($75°) be paid equal

ly by the Slingsby Mfg. Co. and the 
Watson Mfg. Co.. After a spirited 
debate, during which many of the 
aldermen took part, tlve second
handed motion of the board ot 
works, i. e., the $1,500 resolution, 
was carried.

Aid. Ward’s Mary street bridge, as 
usual, received the cold shoulder.

Aid. McFarland was successful in 
getting his Hydro Electric wiring 
by-law through.

Aid. Spenqe went after the board 
of works re. the establishment of a 
municipal yard in the vicinity of the 
old white mill on Greenwich street.
hut all the satisfaction he received 

like throwing water on a duck’s

At the meeting of the Baptist Ad
visory Board held last night at the 
First Baptist Church, it was decided 
that on acount of the new railway 

the location of the River-

rherv r, it being any crown
had laid in pools and 

•. i’-e-i the pavement to disintegrate 
I lie same thing wdukl have liappen- 

i-d with any other pavement under 
- niilar conditions, and the company 
ha- not yet made up its mind what 
> fie-t to he done with those par 

; n!ar blocks. On the return of the 
-idem in the very near future, the 

will he speedily decided, 
le nothing was said of the lriat- 

r in the letter, it is said that the 
ipany may make a proposal ,t> 

:: a coating of cement on that sec- 
11 of pavement. The company’s let- 

referred to the hoard of

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 3-
year-olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs: 
Dynamo 105. Ralph Lloyd 97, Mawr 
Lad 107. Kenneth-100, Reputation 108. 
Tom Sayers 108, Montcalm 108, Chry- 
seis 108. Camellia 110.'

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, stee
plechase, handicap. 4-year-olds and up, 
short course : Lampblack 135, Juver- 
ence 143. Lena 143. Jack Dennerlen 
145, Lizzie Elat 142.

FOURTH RACE—Canadian Der
by. 3-year-olds, value $3,500, 1J4 miles: 
Barnegat 110, aFlabbergast 113, Bus
kin 113, aKleburne 116, First Sight 
113. aHorron 122, 

aTurner -entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800. 3-year- 

olds and up. handicap, 1 mile 70 yards: 
Flabbergast 101. John Furlong 107, 
Ymir 102, Edda 110, Towton Field 103, 
Plate Glass 129, Cliff Edge 106.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling. 6 furlongs-; 
xKoscuiary 95. Afterglow 102, Faus
tina 95. xTheo. Cook 111, Glint 100. 
Russell McGill 112, xClierry Seed 102, 
Love Day 115.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $500. 3- 
yeaNolds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles: 
xSand Hog 87. xMycena- 99, x Fiel 87. 
xjudge Monde 103, xBernadotte 60, 
Master Jim 104. xCounterpart 92, 
xHowdy Howdy 105, xMiss Jonah 98. 
Ilughie Quinn 107. McCreary 109.

xApprentice all 
pounds claimed.

on. t tin- water

[Canadian Press Despatch]

/ EDMONTON, Albt.. July 8.—The 
significance of the new war in the 
Balkans has made itself felt in Ed
monton civic circles. A cablegram ■ take steps to havc the walk on the 
has been received from Kleinworths, North side bllilt because the petition 
London, who took up a ten million | for thfi South side is not sufficiently 
dollar odd issue by the city this year .ed The petjt;oners evidently 
and who have already paid to the j th ht th^t the act called for 2-3 
city some $5,500,000 proeqeds of the tbe assessment value, whereas the 
debentures, drawing attention to the; under the ,ocal improvement plan 
fact that war has been declared, and which js the plan under which an 
the city should take proper heed ot ; being made to have the walk
the fact. The reason -for the cable-

to remove 
dale Baptist Church. A new site has 
been secured on St. Paid s Avenue, 
and work will be started at once on 
thë erection of a modern Sunday 
School budding, leaving ample room 
for the erection of a church as the 
need may demand. Subscriptions to 

three-quarters of the cost have 
Rev. T. E.

1 ter
in

Shecover
already been received.
Richards, B. A., has been in harge if 
the work over three years, and the 
work in the Holmedale has enjoyed 
the prosperity that has been general 
throughout the city.

was
rks. . . , , . „ built under calls for 2-3 of assessed 1

gram is found in tha fact that ther„ \an(_\ vaiue
is a war clause in the agreement witn A "inent member of the as-
the city regarding the sale of de- socjatjon stated t0 the Courier this 
bentures and under this clause th-. that the petition had been
firm might seek relief from the re- a ,ed of bv the council but upon 
spons.bd.ty of carrying oUt ** receiving advise the situation had 
terms of their contract. If he com- chsang?d He stated that the
pany should do this it may he neces-itiie asgociation would engage a scT-
sary for# the authorities to issue , f tQ ,ook after their interests and 
treasury notes in order to raise ,f nQthing e]se colltd be (lone, would 
money to carry on thq present con- ab, ^ ,ahead and build tthe
struction work.

Street in Bad Condition
R Parsons wrote complaining 
condition of the street in front

wi:h

iis property at 249 West street, 
intention was that the side- 

much lower than the crown 
the result being tli it !

s was
1 lie street,

iperty was flooded every time j 
heavy rainfall. He inti- j 

1 that he expected to he re-1 
id for the dainago done tohisi
'aittS Zpiaim His HotelWill Have Products
L. E. & N. Wants Land

& Heyd wrote that the 
N. Railway required a strip 

33 feet wide, in the Elliott 
vhich is owned by the city, 

what the city was willing 
the matter of a sale. Once 
matter was referred to the- 
works.

committee will deal with 
from the Ham & Nott Co.,

itssion
ross Murray street to con- 

properties on both sides of

was
hack.■ was a

Communications
Moved by Aid. McEwen, seconde ! 

by Aid. Charlton, that the communi
cation o fHnnt and Colter and W. G. 
Dawson be referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

Moved by Aid. Minshall, seconded 
by Aid. Gillingwater, that the com
munication of R. C. Thomas re. the 
Mohawk Park car service, be refer
red to the railway committee.

Moved by Aid. Spence, seconded 
by Aid. Charlton, that the accounts 
read by the city clerk her paid.

Extension of Boundaries

walk themselves.
It was stated this morning that the 

local improvement plan is not very 
adaptable as yet owing to the Town
ship not having an engineer to look 
after the work. Tt was further stated 

instance of the speed with which 
of sub-divisions wish to per- 

sidewalks

Exclusively of His Own 
Farm.

owance of live
'icr

EX BRANTFORDITE’S
GENEROUS GIFT

to the custom 
fragettes, and to the great surprise 
of all in court, the money was at once TAKE UP FIGHT as an 

owners
feet the subdivision that 
have been petitioned for on Aberdeen 
Ave. when the street has not been 
opened up as a public street.

Mr. John Milton, of the Bodega 
Hotel, has just concluded an impor
tant deal.

He has purchased from Mr. C. W. 
Smith 100 acres of land, and from 
Mr. Thomas Crawford the 50 acres 
adjoining. These are 
perties and are situated in the second 
concession across the road from the 
far end of the golf links.

It is the intention to clean the* tim
ber off and to make a stock farm, 
ample supply of spring water runs 
through both premises and there are 
also other ideal conditions. A milk 

of Durham cattlte and

paid.

Pythians at Berlin.
BERLIN, Ont., July 8— This city 

is in holiday attire in honor of the 
members of the Grand Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias, who commenced 
their sessions here this morning. Bus
iness blocks along 

An gaily decorated with the colors— red, 
blue and yellow. In addition to the 
grand lodge delegates, nearly 2(000 
knights from all parts of the province 
are attending the field day festivities. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Lon
don, St. Thomas, and Stratford sent 
large delegations, accompanied by 
bands and pipers. The visitors were 
given the freedom of the city by Act
ing Mayor Rumpel: W. G. Weichel, 
Chancellor Rumpel: W. G. Weichel, 
M.P# and C. H. Hills, M.P.P. A 
monster parade will be held this af
ternoon.

Fight in the Rand Assuming 
Serious Proportion.

Vlr. C. A. Gillespie Gives 
Tract of Land For Park 

at Saskatoon.
fine farm p:o This question came before tha 

council and was given slight consid
eration. Aid. Ward stated that ond 
local paper approved of same, while 
the other claimed that suburbs being 
admitted to the city should be placed 
on the same basis as other property 
owners.

to build a railway “SHOW LADY” WAS 
CLEVER PERFORMER[Canadian Press Despatrh]

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
July 8—Six thousand native Hack 
laborers from three of the large gold 
'mines on the Rand joined in the labor 
upheaval this morning and should 
the disaffection among them spread 
to the other 250,000 natives employed 
on the reef it will mean that the 
white inhabitants will be confronted 

of the black

the streets are
-mplaint From Echo Place 

the Echo Place Improvement 
0uni came a complaint about 

' ir street càr service furnished 
id nits of that locality. A tif- 

1 inimité service had been prom
ring the summer months, hut 

■ ry erratic service of not more 
une car every half hour is the 

; 1 tiny can get from the company.
1 F- city’s assistance was asked in 

■■i mig the matter adjusted, and the 
ifilway committee will see what can 
' -lone.

Flic Oddfellows want permission 
use the cemeteries on August 17- 

■ Fen,they intend holding their an- 
'ui.'il decoration of 
1 Fiwson wrote on behalf of the com-: 
"utlee which has charge of the ar-" 
rangements, and the letter was pass
'd on to the buildings and grounds 
1 mi -.milice for action.

Some Minor Matters

A recent issue of the Saskatoon 
Daily Star contains an article which 
refe,rs in glowing terms to a former 
well known Brantford merchant, Mr. 
C. A. Gillespiei who donated to that 
city a tract of land consisting of 
60 acres, for a public park or play
ground. The park was officially taken 

by the city of Saskatoon on 
Dominion Day, when a general First 
of July celebration was held.

Mr. Gillespie will be remembered 
by many Brantford friends as a 
shrewd business man, and •— —'-n 
always was a cheerful giver to the 
fiaseball boys. No baseball club ever 
went to C. A* Gillespie for a dona
tion and came away empty-handed 
and it will be with the greatest of 
pleasure that his many Brantfor 1 
friends will learn that he has suc
ceeded in the West, and is in a pos
ition to,donate 60 acres of ground 
for a city park instead of $t.oo to a 
ball team.

Mr. E. H. Webling Loses a 
Valuable Mare Leg 

Was Broken
Board of Works Report

The hoard of works reported as 
follows.-

That the City Clerk be instructed 
to write th» Accident Liability Com
pany for an immediate reply as to 
the .utilement of the claim of Maggie 
Ltikei, *<■

That the Sum of $750 be contribu
ted by the city from the flood pre
vention .money, fo-- the raising of the 
embankment along the hydraulic 
canal, the estimated cost of which is 
$1,500, the work to be done hy tha 
Sling-hv Manfg. Co.,. Ltd., in ac- f 
cordance with terms of agreement to 
he drawn up by the city solicitor.

That thq city clerk Write the Goold 
Shapley & Muir Co., that the nuis
ance complained of hv John I. Tay
lor ami 20 others in their petition oî 
June 29th, he immediately abated.

That the City Engineer take the' 
necessary steps to hav» a cement 
walk laid on the south side of Wei- 

(Continued on Page 3)

"mg strain 
Aberdeen Pole Angus will he pur
chased. also poultry and so on. These 
supplies will be sent to the Bodega 
direct and animals will also be killed 
lo furnish the meat supply of the

"Show Lady” the valuable horse 
owned by Mr. E. H. Welding. Nel- 

street, broke her off hind leg last

over with the reappearance 
peril, which has been quiescent for 
some years.

The natives refused to descend the Sunday while in the stable, 
mines until granted an increase of Last week while training at Agri- 
wages and 1,000 of them employed in cl,|tural Park she was noticed hy Mr. 
one mine broke out of their com- vVebling’s man to he a little lame in 
pound. Theywcre. however, awed by tbe Hmb. A veterinary was called and 

levelled ' rifles of the troops who . on Friday she was taken to her own 
had been immediately posted to deal stable. It is believed while getting up 
with the serious development and tbe mare slipped with the result the 
tliev returned to their-quarters. leg was broken. She is receiving the

Mo9t of the blacks have donned best of care and will pull through, 
red roseattes in imitation of the white bl,t will never be able to go on the 
strikers, who they believe struck for track again. ’“Show Lady” is a very 

and obtained it. The valuable animal. She is the dam of 
“Show Bell,” 2 years old, 
which Mr. Webling states he refused 

from this development the $2,000. Mr. Webling said he wotrld 
the reef has greatly im- keep “Show Lady" notwithstanding 

that she will not again he able to 
' take the track.

sonhotel.
Mr. Milton has built" up, what is 

rightly regarded as, one of the best 
equipped and most daintily appointed 
hostelries in Canada, and this further 
proof of his enterprise is abundant 
evidence that he is determined to 
still further enhance the high stand- 
ar<l he liais set up.

This is believed to be the only in- 
in Ontario of a hotel main-

Right Arm Broken
A painful accident occurred in 

West Brantford shortly after ten 
o’clock this morning when William 
Edwards, the well known coal and 
wood merchant, fell out of one of his 
cherry trees and broke his right arm. 
Mr. Edwards was up on a ladder 
when it slipped and he fell heavily 
to the ground.

theW. Ggraves.

stance . ,
taing a farm solely for the advan
tage of. its guests.

higher pay 
natives argue that thqy can do the
same thing.

Apart
situation on 
proved and most of the white strik
ers have returned to work.

A. E. Watts, acting under :ti* Good Practice.
-1ructions from the county warden. The Dufferin Rifles-band held a good 
«role inviting the members of the practice in the armories last night. . — .
""mcil to attend the address on good The band under Conductor Johnson KeP<”tea lo aay 
"iads. which is being given by Hon. is making rapid progress and can he Nelson, a new infielde.r, reported 
Ur. Reai-me, Provincial Minister off counted upon to give an excellent in Brantford to-day and will join th

programme in the future. | team at Berlin on Thursday.

and for

Hotels Full.
On account of the circus being in 

the city and th’e influx of commercial 
travellers the hotels are taxed to their 
utmost capacity. • J

(Continued on Page 4)

FOR

Pure
Fruit Sundaes,

David Harums
Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
All ice cold, 
we are

Don’t forget 
still handling the

best in the city. We have 
Cream Bricks in allIi

flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

The Sugar Bowl
VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail
>ne 1,91, Bell Phone 517 

Home-made Candy andlce Cream
120 Coi.m

A lit Pin

a Mi Strkf.t

Monday, July i, i»u

THIRSTY TRY

DA
of lemon in it. It will 
ully and besides it’s 
Litely pure.

minutes and then pour off into 
ly. Never use artificial means 
then add sugar, ice and lemon.

Sale !
any Bible in our
ire
!hoose From.

oitr holiday season’s books, 
make this inducement to our

until July 2nd. After then

00K STORE
160 Coltine St.

lurfrown
Scotch

By Royal Appointment

Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

lton & Co.
Canada and Newfoundland

rniture House
rne Street

Discovery !
k not ask $10.95 for a 2- 
prices are always $9.50. 
taper than our compen
sate advertised. These 

\ce with us. We handle 
rniture strictly. We will 
vur goods at any time, 
iture House at any time.

'RNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15
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